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SUBSCRIBE TO THE RECORD

let on the subject.
Any of the books listed may

be borrgjyed from libraries
at Bakersville, Burnsville, New-
land, and Spruce Pine, or re-
served by a borrower at any.
bookmobile stop.

AND

Uranium books and informa-
tion are available in the librar-
ies of Mitchell, Avery, and
Yancey counties. Some of the
titles include: ,

Minerals for Atomic Energy,
by Robert D. Ninitlger, publish-
ed by Van Nostrand in 1954.
THis is a complete .handbook
for atomic energy, minerals,
written by the Deputy Assist-
ant Director for Exploration of
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The book is equally useful for
the untrained or the profession-
ol gtologist jor prospector. It
describes the mineral deposits
and gives identifying marks of
likely deposits, describes the
areas most likely to contain such
minerals, and describes the
equipment and techniques used
in locating them. It also de-
scribes analysis procedures and
lists equipment dealers, laws
and regulations controlling pro-
specting and other important
information. f

Two small but useful publi-
cations are: Prospecting for
Uranium, by the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission; and Pros- ;
pector’s Guide for Uranium and
Thorium Minerals, by the Cana-
dian Bureau of Mines,

The Rare Metals Handbooks,
by Clifford A. Hampel contains
a chapter on 'the occurrence of
uranium and its uses.

The Uranium and Fluore-
scent Minerals, by H. C. Dake
is a small introductory pamph-

Q—Can yon tell me how many uranium claim* have been filed with j
the Atomic Energy Commission?

A—These claims are filed with the Defense Minerals Exploration Ad f
ministration of the Department of Interior and as of May 1, 1955, |

a total of 2,554 applications for exploration assistance have been 1
filed.

- Q—What Is the highest military honor awarded hy the United States?

A—The Congressional Medal of Honor.
Q —How and when did this country acquire the Samoa Islands?

A—By a treaty between Germany, Great Britain and the United States
in 1899 the United States obtained right to the islands east of 177
longitude, west, and in 1925 after the World War 1, the U S
annexed Swains Island to the North of Samoa.

Q—Who v. as it who said, “What this country needs is a good five-c*"'
cigar?”

A—Vice President Thomas Marshall, in the Wilson administration
Q—Cun you tell me the first cabinet offices set np in the Governorti
A—ln the Administration of President Washington, the cabinet co.

sis'.ed of Secretary of State, Secretary of Treasury, Secretary o'
War, Attorney General and Postmaster General.

Q—Can you tell me the name of the Vice President who was elected
by the Sehate?

was Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky in 1836. There were thre
sr candidates, but Johnson failed to get a majority of the tn<

•torrfl votes. In such case the constitution provides the S?n
ict from the two highest candidates.

- h,were Senators first elected by direct vote of the pei-
' "

\ a adoption of the 17th amendment to the constitution f";

3. Prior to that time Senators were elected by State legist'

”1REMEMBER"!
.?, BY THS OLD TIMERS j

I From Mrs. Rudolph Hendrickson
Hegewiscb, Chicago, Illinois: I re-

member about 60 years ago we
were a family of nine children. My

father had payday once a week

and the 6 younger children got 5c ,
to buy lunch bags; 6 bags for a
nickel. They contained pink pop-

corn, a gum drop or two and a little

prize. We were sure happy for pay-

day. And, if we ran an errand and

got two cents, we felt well paid
indeed.
I was third from the oldest and

before going to school had to sweep

7and fix the beds for my two older j
sisters were out working. On Mon-

day afternoons, it was scrub the
clothes; on Fridays, do the Ironing

while Mother baked about 12 loaves
of bread in a coal or wood stove,
so as to use the same heat in the
summer. e

After we got older, and had boy-

friends, we would take a walk

around on the board walks, some-
times he would spend 10c for a bag

of candy, and once in a long while,

take us for a buggy ride. This was
seldom since you had to hire the
horse and buggy.

Father had a horse and a big

wagon and sometimes took us to
visit friends and stay overnight,
though it was only eight miles
away. The wagon had two long
seats on the side and we called it
the “express.”
•From Mrs. Henry Gunderson,

Edgemont, South Dakota: What has
become of the clay piper grand- (
mother used to smoke? And the
small fry would purloin and blow
wonderful bubbles? I remember
one old lady whose grandchildren
would blow bubbles on her woolen
shawl as she sat in her rocking
chaii Sometimes the tobacco and
soap combination wasn’t agreeable,
to grandma, but bubbles were fine.

(Send contributions to this column to
The Old Timer, Cornmnnity Press Serv-
Ise, Frankfort, Kentucky.)
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Production of nickel by the frea

high estimated at 390.000,000
pounds—about 50,000,000 pounds
greater than the 1953 total and
about 50 per cent above the pre-
Korean output.

Cancer as a killer has risen from
eighth place in 1900 to second place
today.

HOTPOINT

IDEAL-HUMIDITY REFRIGERATOR
WHTH 75-LB. TRUE FOOD FREEZER 11.6 CU. FEET

-

oFrost-Away fully
automatic defrosting

oFoods stay fresh
•van whan left
uncovered

oDairy^Star —Butter
Bin, 2 Cheese Keep-
ers and Egg Rack

»• p •

-tor mow
pure pleasure,,
have a

Camel
ipnpii

Bl a

No other
cigarette is
so rich-tasting
yet so mild

08 aluminum door
shelves

oFresh new color-
styling enriched with
Spice Gold q

oSlide-out Meat Mart
new Stor-Mor split
shelf

oTrue Food Freezer
with separate cool-
ing system

oFreezes0 Freezes fresh
quickly, stores them
for months

oFruit0 Fruit Rack in door
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WHETHER YOU ARE IN MARKET
FOR A HOTPOINT

“RANGE “REFRIGERATOR
' 'f-y x ¦

“FREEZER “WATER HEATER
“WASHER “Dryer

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

r*
Albuquerque, N. 21

Dear Mr. President: -

<

I always say a man should
treat his wife good if she be-
haves. But if she doesn’t be-
have, I say the husband should
do whatever is necessary to
bring her into line.

%

She Hit Hint
When I was married about

three years, my wife took to
slapping me around. One day
she slapped me after I had a
hard day at work. i

I slapped her back so hard I
knocked her fiat. She sat up
and just looked at me for a few
minutes; never said a word. < r

Still Together
I expected to be poisoned in

. the next few weeks, but that
was thirty years ago find we
are still together."

~y .»• 4.
, She Reformed

She is now the finest of
women, and I would not trade
her for a million dollars. But I
would slap her down again If

I she ever slapped me again, and
I she knows it. r" *

So treat them rough, boys,
* when they need it, and they will

<? never leave you, and they will
love you more than ever.

Knowingly yours,
't MIKE HEADMAN

_
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Junk Man: “Any old beer bot- *

*
" ties you’d like to sell, lady?"

. : . »

HOTPOINT “SUPER 30” RANGE
t
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WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OF HOTPOINT APPLIANCES

fCOWAN’S VARIETY STORE I
\ -Highway 70 West - 4 MIICS * Marion, N. C. Dial 8402
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HUSBAND’S
CORNER urnK

Ly R. W. HEMSCH, President |¦v HUSBANDS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION I

y Wouldn’t Trade Wife For MillionDollars
Mrs. Sourpuss: “Do I look as

though Idrank beer?’’
Junk Man: “Any vinegar bot-

tles you’d like to sell, lady?"
V • • • * \. 4

Mrs. Turnover of Reno, Nev-
ada, is a- great housekeeper.
Every time she gets a divorce,,
she keeps the house. -

r

Big M

.
/ / “I've said all I intend to say on thsJ ,

, subject and so have you I"

SPECIAL OFFER
i ¦ ,

The Best Buy In Town!
« »

Prices So Low That We Can’t Advertise
Them - During This Big

50th Anniversary Event
Come la Today For Complete Details!

HOTPOINT HOME FREEZER

JH NEW STORE¦ HOURS

¦ WEEKDAY
m 9 TIL 8

S SUNDAY
1 TIL 7
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